[Cloning of 0-17.5 mu and sequencing of 0-4.8 mu of the lefe and DNA of the Ad7 vaccine strain left end].
Cloning of 0-17.5 mu DNA fragment of adenovirus 7 vaccine strain and sequencing of 0-4.8 mu fragment (1,737 bp). Isolating and purifying Ad7 vaccine genome from the A549 cultured cells, putting 0.3-17.5 mu fragment into pAd7T plasmid, then sequencing the 0-4.8 mu fragment including inverted terminal repeats (ITR), packaging sequence and Ela region. We obtained 0-17.5 mu fragment of Ad7 vaccine strain genome and sequenced its left terminal 1,737 bp. Sequence analysis showed that the Ad7 vaccine strain Ela region encodes 6,300, 24,000 and 28,000 proteins. Compared with equivalent region of Ad7 Gomen strain, they share the homology of the nucleotide sequence 98.9%, 97.3%, 97.5% and the homology of the deduced amino acid sequence 96.6%, 96.5%, and 96.9% respectively. When compared with Ad7 Grider strain, they share the homology of the nucleotide sequence 100%, 99.7%, 99.7% and the homology of the deduced amino acid sequence 100%, 99.1%, and 99.2% respectively. The Ad7 vaccine strain left terminal 1,737 bp nucleotide sequence showed a high homology with corresponding region of Ad7 Gomen strain and Grider strain.